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What's with the bust, today in Life!, Page 8

Big game means B-1-G parking problems
Staq_
ium parkers who forget warning will find cars_missing Friday morning
by RUSSELL C. SMITH
reporter

There's a Pinkerton security guard standing in your
usual parking spot Friday
morning and your car is
nowhere to be seen. Oops you must have ignored that
flier you found on your car
Monday morning.
The Mid-American Conference football championship
game between Marshall and
the Toledo Rockets this Friday has changed where students will be able to park.

Some parking spaces normally available to students will
be closed for the game.
"The problem is that the
game is Friday night," Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice
president for operations, said.
All other games this season
have beeri Saturday.
The west parking lot at the
Marshall University Stadium
will be closed to regular parking late Thursday to make
room for Friday tailgaters,
Grose said. Fliers were placed
on cars in th_e lot Monday
warning parking patrons that

,,1 -'/

The stadium lot will be the'·
only parking lot closed Friday.
Letters were sent to student
\._ J e are trying to do the best we can
groups which sell parking
spaces telling them they may
here."
begin
selling at noon Friday,
- James E. Terry
Terry
said.
interim director of public safety
Students and employees
with a parking permit will be
permitted to park in the comif they did not move their · Friday," James E. Terry, in- . muter lots until 4:30 p.m.
vehicles by Thursday night, terim director of public safety, Friday when student groups
can start selling parking
they would risk being towed said.
"The twist is, the school's spaces.
at t4e student's expense.
"This is our first game on a
"All we ask is that they still open and everyone's still
move from the stadium to the here. We have to work around Friday. We're trying to do the
student commuter l<?ts by that," he said.
best we can here," Terry said.

Spare days equal cash

Jingle snacks

Staff may receive paid time off from donators
A catastrophic illness or injury incapacitates
the employee and creates a financial hardship
because all other sick l~ave and paid time off
has been exhausted, according to Senate Bill
Tis the season to be giving.
Marshall staff members are joining in the 446 which created the leave bank.
spirit of the season by donating their paid
Time from the leave bank may also be taken
by an employee to care for a family member.
time off to other staff in need of it.
Faculty cannot give or receive time because
Up to five vacation days and five sick days
in a fiscal year may be donated to the cata- the law (Senate Bill 446) covered only classistrophic .leave bank or a specific person, fied and non-dassified staff, Coffey said.
She said the bank is close to zero because
Katharine Coffey, benefits counselor, said.
Members of the staff have been so generous many people.have had to be off and used the
that a committee had to set a limit of five sick time.
"The use of the bank depends on how many
days and five annual days so that staff mem. hers would not exhaust their own supply of people with serious accidents or illnesses
apply and have medical documentation," she
time, she said.
"It is a true financial hardship to be off.the said. "The director of human resources evaluates the applications."
payroll during an illness," she said.
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

photo by VICENTE ALCANIZ

A Christmas spirit has arrived at the snack
shop in the Memorial · Student Center. This
student decided to buy a-Monday afternoon
snack to get back into the r~utine.

Stu-dent group may sue-state

Inside

Outside

'

by MELISSA BONZO
reporter

Marshall University College Republicans will meet
tonight in a step toward possibly suing the state over distribution of student fees.
They will meet at 9 p.m. at
Marco's in Memorial Student
Center. One contention is that
their First Amendment rights
are being violated because
some students are being
forced to pay for groups they
do not support.
College Republican Harry
Knopp, liberal arts junior, has
researched federal court cases dealing with this issue.
"This originated with case
Smith versus Regents of the

University of California,"
Knopp said.
"Students there sued, saying the policy was in violation
of their first amendment
rights because the money
they were for.ced to pay for
student fees was supporting
political and ideological organizations regardless whether
or not they supported those
groups as personal individuals."
College Republican members said they are interested
in getting the policy changed
here in West Virginia for the
students. Member Lora Kiser,
liberal arts senior, said the
group plans to file the suit
statewide so it can affect all
West Virginia students, not

just those at Marshall.
"The reason we are doing
this is because we want to
make sure that student fees
are spent properly," Kiser
said. "We want to do this
because we have a concern for
all students in West Virginia." .
Knopp said if the group
wins its case, students in
West Virginia will . get a
chance to decide which groups
they wish to support.
·
''You are offered a checklist
of political or ideological organizations and you check off
those organizations that you
wish not to support and the
portion of the fees that is
meant to go to those organizations is refunded to you,"
Knopp said.
Page edited by Gary Hale
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Farrakhan to· travel to countrJes
that are off limits to Americans
WAS,HINGTON-(AP) - As Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan
prepared for a world tour that includes a stop in Iraq, the State
Department said Monday that U.S. passports for trav~I to that country are barred with few exceptions. The exceptions are for journalists,
the American Red Cross, humanitarian considerations and "national
interest" considerations, spokesman James P. Rubin said. Travel .
restrictions _also apply for several other countries on Farrakhan's itinerary, including Iran, North Korea and Cuba.

~
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Glover Wipes hands lrom chaos; Reno .to ·decide if
Senator may lace impeachment counsels should
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

At Tuesday's senate meeting Student Body
President R. Matt Glover said he "resigned" not from his position as presideQt, but rather,
from the r ecent chaos of student government.
In the past month Glover fired one of his
staff members and two others resigned.
Glover said he wanted to make an official
statement that the executives were "done with
the game."
,
. "The past few weeks we've gotten bogged
down in our problems ... there's been a lot of
bickering going on," he said. "I came into office
to help students and in the next months the
executives will do just that."
Glover then criticized The Parthenon for its
coverage of SGA.
"Perhaps The Parthenon is a breeding place
for journalists who misconstrue and misrepresent the facts of those who do good things on
this campus," he said.
Glover, who is cl,.airman of l'he Presjdent's
Advisory Committee on Student Fees: also
said that if his presumptions are correct, The
Parthenon is ."simply a waste of student fee
money."
Because The Parthenon's budget will not be
reviewed by PACSF this year, Glover said he
felt at liberty to make the comment.
In her address to the senate, Dean of
Student Affairs Dr. Donnalee Cockrille said
·three unauthorized purchases totaling
$370.80 were recently made by SGA executives and one senator.
SGA members who make purchases must
get appraisals, make purchase orders and
must have those orders signed, Cockrille said.
"It's easy to forget that you have ·to do the
paper work first," she said.
Cockrille would not name those who made
the purchases.
In a senate Judiciary Committee meeting
Tuesday, Senate President Pro-tempore Darcy
L. Bierce questioned purchases made by Sen.
Christian D. St. John, Graduate College.
St. John said he purchased food from
Marriott for Constitutional Review Commit-

'''

.,,,-~,erhaps The Parthenon

is a breeding place for journalists who misconstrue and
misrepresent the facts ... "

- R. Matt Glover,
student body president
tee meetings. Marriott charged SGA for those
purchases when the bills should have been
sent to the Graduate Student Council, he said.
"It wasn't even my mistake," St. .}'ohn said.
"It was Marriott's."
Bierce also charged St. John with causing
confusion in the Student Court about the fall
elections.
·
Because Glover and a Parthenon reporter
were present when ballots were counted, the
Student Court ruled, Wednesday, Nov: 19,
that the fall elections were illegal. But, the
court reversed that decision·Monday, Nov. 24.
Chief Justice Derek H. Anderson said a formal complaint against the elections had not
been filed by a student, senator or candidate.
St. John, who made the court's Nov. 19 agenda, said in a taped st11tement to Parthenon
Managing Editor Gary Hale that he mistakenly put the general election on the court's
agenda, thinking a formal complaint had been
filed.
The senate will decide in its next meeting
whether or not there is enough evidence to
have an impeachment trial for St. John, said
SGA Parliamentarian Jason E . Downey.
Cockrille said. she is reviewing appeals of
the Student Court's decision to throw out the
College of Business Election. The court ruled
that the COB election was illegal after it
learned the COB did not have a write-in candidate.
Cockrille said she will make her decision
before the end of the semester.

Clinton nominates West
for veterans affairs post
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton Tuesday
nominated Army Secretary
Togo West to be secretary
of veterans affairs, a post
left vacant after the president's first pick bowed out
under pressure.
"He has always understood the special responsibility we owe to our men
and women in uniform,
both during and after their
years of service," Clinton
said of West, a former
Army officer.
West promised to protect
government services for
veterans, calling the pro-

probe fu~d raising

grams "part of the effort to
repay that debt, to keep
the promise Amer~ca has
made to her veterans."
Surrounded by representatives of the nation's most
influential
veterans'
groups, including the American Legion and the
VFW, Clinton announced
his long-anticipated . pick
in a White House ceremony.
If confirmed by the Senate, West will replace Jesse Brown, who r esigned
July 1 from the helm of an
agency that serves 25 million Americans.
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by MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Attorney General Janet Reno worked right to the deadline on
her expected decision to reject. Republican appeals for
an independent counsel to.investigate telephone fund
raising by President Clinton
and Vice President Al Gore.
Clinton, awaitirtg word,
said people outside the Justice Department should not
have tried to influence Reno's
decision.
~I believe it should be a
decision based strictly on the
law and not outside political
pressure," he told reporters
at a White House ceremony
where he nominated Army
Secretary Togo West as secretary of veterans affairs. "I
have scrupulously avoided
saying anything_one .way or
the other, publicly or private- ·
ly." .
.
Reno met for 90 minutes
Monday night with top aides
and leaders of the Justice
Department campaign finance task force and left for
home at 8:20 p.m. with a
briefcase of papers.
Asked whether she had
reached final decisions, Reno
replied as she, left: "No. I'm
going to make sure I consider
every angle."
Today was the deadline for
her to tell a special court that

selects independent counsels
whether she wants them appointed to · probe Clinton,
Gore and former Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary.
Before she does that, Reno
said she would talk again
this morning to FBI Director
Louis J. Freeh, who dissents
from her other top advisers
and task force leaders.
They oppose . seeking an
independent counsel, but
Freeh has written a memo
advocating one.
Republicans have complained that Reno has focused too narrowly on the telephone calls.
,
But Justice Department officials said the task force is
investigating numerous campaign fund-raising transactions and figures, that indictments of two Democratic .
fund-raisers are likely later
this month and that if any of
these avenues of investigation lead to Clinton or top administration figures, Reno
would ask for an independent
counsel.
Aides to Reno said her detailed review of recommendations by the campaign
finance task force suggested
she would follow their advice
ag-ainst seeking appointments of independent counsels for any of the three figures. Re-publicans on Capitol
Hill have been predicting
that outcome for days.

Prepared to Be
a Doctor?

sup,,dor
materials
!?X_p c?rt

9 out of 10 Alumni
Recommend
Kaplan MCAT.
"Kaplan helped me get into med school
w,r/1 /hf' hr>st 11'v1cw by f.11 They have

it all yre;i/ ITI.Jle11als.
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Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-228S
www.kaplan.com
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Con man caught by car

..
·
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CONYERS, Ga. (AP) -Michael Lloyd Jackson told
police the used Mercedes convertible he had just
bought had been stolen. It didn't take long for police
to find the car - all they had to do was follow the
LoJack aJlti·theft tracking device signal to Jackson's
basement.

3
Boys who threatened first lady told to stay out of trouble

Page edited by Carley McCullough

MEMPIDS, Tenn. (AP) -

Two 13-year-old boys who
sent Hillary Rodham Clinton
a threatening e-mail will not
have a record if they behave
themselves for one year, a
juvenile court said Monday.
The e-mail claimed a sniper

prank. They were "scared to
death and very apologetic"
when federal agents came
calling shortly afterward,
said their lawyer, Kemper
Durand. "They were just playi_ng on the computer after soccer practice one day," he said.

was outside the White House
and a satchel with a bomb in
-it was on the White House
grounds.
The boys, whose names
were not released, sent the
message to the White House
Web page last month as a

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1997

'They're super little kids.
They just pulled a dumb
stunt."
The boys were charged with
delinquency, but a juvenile
court took the charges under
advisement, meaning if the
boys stay out of trouble for

one year the charges will be
dismissed.
Durand said the boys' parents have grounded them and
taken away their computers.
"Whether it went to court or
not, the parents were going to
do their own adjudica tion."
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Pinky's _pigment in demand
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NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.
HOUSEFORRENT4BR, 11/
2 bath. 1 block from MU campus. Reduced rates for summermonths. 453-5100or5253409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 429·
2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
occupants. Utilities extra + DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 8678040.
A~rtment6 Rooms & Bath.

Off stree parking. 522-7155

3 Bedroom House for rent.
426 22nd St. $600 i:?9r month
+ Util. + OD. 529-6811

Marco Armsi..2BR Apt., Carpeted, A/C, t-'arking & Furnished. call 523-56f5.

1BR Furnished orunfumished
Apt. Near Ritter Park. Very
Secure & clean. 1 Quiet, mature, non-smoker perferred. 1
yr. lease avail. Dec. 15,Call
522-3187
2Br Unfurnished. Next to
Campus. $450 per month. Call
429-2369 or 736 2505.
1Br.Unfumlshed. New building. $315 per month. Includes
off-street parking. Call 429·
2369 or 736-2505.
LARGE UNFURNISHED
House 1 mile from campus. 6
BR, 21/2 baths. No pets. Utilities not Included. $800
Monthly. Call 523-7756.
Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Washer/Dryer Gas ana water
paid. $475 + Elec. + DD 633·
4846 or 525-0978

1Br., fumlshedapartmentfor
rent 1/2 block from Old Main.
Bryan Apartments. Call 6969762.

Large Unfurnished House 1
mile from campus. 6 Br. 21/2
baths. no pets. Utilities not
included. $800 monthly. Call
523-7756.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.

SEEKING COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID? Don't limit your
resources! Student Financial
Services ·
profiles
over200 000+ major &
underpublicized scholarships,
ants, loans, & fellowships
rivate/public sector}. Call 100-922-9086 ext.F53461 .

m

GOVT
FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1.
Delinqµenttax, repo's, REO's.
your area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000. H2317 for current
listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Arso
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
A2317

Earn $7.50- $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No Spring Break Bahamas
investment & very little time Party Cruise! 6 Da~ $279!
needed. There's no obligation, so Includes Meals, Free Parties
why not call for infonnation to- Taxes! Get A Group- Go Free.1
day. Call 1-800-323-8454
Prices Increase Soon - Save
X 95.
$50! .
spring
break
travel.com.1-800-678-6386.
$1500 weekly_p<>tential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience Re- EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
quired. Free infonnation packet. CLASS TRAVEL needs stuCall 202-452-5942.
dentsto promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips & ·
New Greek Store! Faster Ser- travel free! Higlily motivated
vice, Better Selection, Lower students can earn a free trip
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-929- and over $10,0001· Choose
1897. Located in College Park Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
MD. One day shif)ping to you! Jamaica or florida! North
Web site malces or<iering eas_y as America's largest studenttour
1-2-3. www.intennarket.COM/ operator! Call Now1 1-800CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. 838-6411 .
Application Dea<iline end of
month.
ADOPTION: We can give y<;>ur
baby a loving family and a
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The brightfuture. Our adopted son
Princeton Review seeks college wants to be a big brother.
2rads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT, Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
LSAT, and MCAT courses part- Pete and Elaine 1-800-883time. The ideal candidate has an 0302.
excellent academic background,
great standardized test scores
~
• ••
..
~~,......,..'(<' ...
(90th percentile & above), and
' . ,.
. - .
.
excellent communication skills.
i;;,).f
j;;, :~~}:i!-: ' ..
,~~~~~:
-~~~
1-800-2-REVIEW.
House for Sale. 1930 7th
EARN MONEY and FREE Ave. $65,000 Owner will fiTRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING nance. Call 529-6811 .
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student OR- Sprin_g Break '98 GuaranGANIZATIONS, or small teed Efest Prices to Cancun,
Group_s
wanted!!
Call Jamaica
Bahamas, &
INTER_CAMPUS
PRO- Florida. Group Discounts &
GRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
http://www.icpt.com
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free!
1-800'-234-7007. http://
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a w w w . e n d l e s s
career change? New firm in summertours.com
area looking for talent to expand WV market. Incredible 1997 Giant ATX 890 Mt.
compensation with ability to Bike. Shimano XTR, XT,
grow. 733-4061 .
Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
Clipless pedals. Race Ready.
1997-98 NATIONAL PARK Call 523-5897.
EMPLOYMENT-Work in
America's National Parks, CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. $40!!1 CALL 529-3049.
Companies hire entry level/
skilled/volunteer workers. • On the 10th day of Christmas
SummerMear-round. Com- Santa gave to me 1O awepetitive wages & bonuses! We some irons from Ping. Ping
can help you make the con- ISI-K oversize irons witfl
nection. (517) 324-3082 ext. stainless steel shafts. 2 iron
NS3461
through Gap wedge (1 O irons
total). Purchased this April.
Free Cash Grants! College. Flawless, beautiful clubs with
Scholarships . Business . registered serial number on
Medical bills. Never Repay. file with Karsten Mfg. Solid
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 gerformers! Paid $760- Santa
Ext.G-2317.
Spec ial $499. Ho!Ho!Ho!
736-9694.
~

~
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TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) - He has an odd complexion and a slightly deformed shell. But Pinky the
albino turtle is a stud in some circles , and h e's heading
west to show what he can do.
Seattle-area reptile breeder Ernie Wagner is researching color abnormalities in turtles. He wants to breed
Pinky, a 22-year-old albino snapping turtle at Clinch
Park Zoo in Traverse City, with a female albino snapper.
Traverse City officials approved the deal Monday.
Pinky has until Memorial Day, which is when Wagner
has to return the turtle.
Pinky was donated to the zoo two years ago by a family who raised him since his hatching. The family visits
Pinky each summer and keeps a photo album about his
life, zoo keeper Tracy Wooters said.

Pro scoopers do the dirty work
ELKTON, Md. (AP) - Business stinks for Lorri and
Scott Petty - and they wouldn't have it any other way.
The Pettys are professional pooper scoopers with more
than 30 customers (they are trying to dig up more).
They began their canine waste disposal company as ·
newlyweds two years ago during a search for a homebased business. Inspiration struck as the Pettys were
. cleaning up after their dogs: Scott said he would pay
somebody to do the dirty work.
·
The Pettys charge $30 a month for a yard with two
dogs. One of their customers has Great Danes, and Mrs.
_Petty thinks perhaps they should charge by the pound.

Police reward kids with luzzy pals
BOSTON (AP) - Those weren't tickets police were
handing out - they were t eddy bears.
Several traffic checkpoints were set up Monday so
police could give be.a rs to children wearing safety belts
as part of a promotion designed to encourage kids to
buckle up, said Officer Kevin Jones, a police spokesman.
Under Massachusetts law, all drivers and passengers
in cars must use seat belts, and children 5 and younger
must be in restraint chairs or car seats.

University
Suites!
Applegrove Townhouse
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and never alone. It's dangerous, and If something happened to you, no one would find
you for ~eeks."

~P11't1111111111

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.
Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.

- Newatha Perry, government documents librarian,
speaking about the fourth floor of the Morrow Library

The Student Government ' nizations whose primary purAssociation and the Pres- pose is educational. Groups
ident's Advisory Committee like the College Republicans
should be ashamed. They have (of which I am a member),
been violating the rights of College Democrats, and others
many students at Marshall for like them do not qualify.
Because of this case, colfour years now.
In 1993, the case of Smith leges all over the country have
vs. Regents of the University . been implementing student
of California was decided in fee refund systems. It works
the ninth district of the at most colleges like this: A
Feder al Appeals Court. In this checklist is made available to
case, several students from students that lists the campus
U.C. s ued the school for a organizations that may not
refund of their student fees on qualify for student fees.
Students check off the orgathe basis that proportions of
the fees were being used to nizations they do not wish to
fund campus organizations support, and the portion of
with political caused the that student's fees that goes to
those organizations is refundplaintiffs did not support.
In other words, the state ed to the student. A limitation
was forcing students to sup- of25% of the total student fees
port political causes whether can be refunded. At Stanford
they supported them or not. University, where student fees
That is a direct violation of the are only $28.00 per semester,
students' civil rights. In their the re-fund system has been
ruling, the justices likened in existence for over a year
student fees to union dues. now. Here at Marshall, with
Union dues are only allowed our current student fees of$92
to be spent on issues directly per semester, no such system
yet exists. I wonder why.
related to the union itself.
In the case of student fees,
Other schools have been
the justice said that they can forced to implement the reonly be spent on campus orga- fund system only after stu-

dents have filed suits in small
claims courts. Marshall doesn't want that to happen,
because some schools have
been forced to offer refunds to
students all the way back to
1992. That's right-students at
Marshall are due partial student fee refunds from the past
five years.
By implementing the fee
r efund system immediately,
Marshall may be able to avoid
paying past due refunds and
get away with · only paying
current and future ones.
There-fore, it would be in Marshall's best interests to implement such a system right
away before students start
heading downtown to small
claims court.
For more information on
this issue, see 844 P.2d (Cal.),
cert. denied, 114 S. Ct. 181
(1993)., the Yale Law Journal
· Vol. 103, pg. 2009, the homepages of USC, Stanford
University, or the University
of Montana, or any of the
other numerous sources available on this topic.

class rank or other title verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to refuse to
print letters that contain ,
potentially libelous material.
Longer guest columns also
will be considered.

MU should eliminate
Fa.II break, add days
to Thanksgiving break
I am writing to share my view on why the university
should not have a fall break in early October. Instead,
the university should eliminate it totally and extend
Thanksgiving break an extra two days, November 25th
to December 1st. The administration had good intentions but the break was a failure.
Fall break was not a break; it was an extended catchup day. For example, I had to work on a paper and study
for mid-term exams. Others I know also had school
work to do which included writing or practicing speeches. There was really no time to relax and enjoy the time
off.
If Marshall is going to continue with Fall Break, it
should plan the break a little further in the fall semester because after any break students go t an auto-pilot
mode and begin to shut down. If the fall break was eliminated and these two days were added o Thanksgiving,
the students who would go on this auto-pilot mode could
do so without really destroying their grades.
Others may argue that little breaks through the
semester are nice and that this time off may give students and the rest of the faculty and staff a chance t6
rest a little before changing back into the semester.
Bt,1t, these two days were not a break for the students
who had studying to do and papers to write.
I hope my input will help the administration decided
either to keep the fall break and place it better in the
calendar or eliminate it and place the days on to the
Thanksgiving break.
Austin H. O'Conner ·

Harry C. Knopp

Star~ing children forgotten
in us embargo against Iraq
Saddam Hussein for his actions.
How would Americans feel if our
country was bombed for something President Clinton did or
didn't do? I'm sure many Iraqis
don't approve . of Saddam
Hussein's actions, jus, as many
Americans don't approve of
President Clinton's actions. Why
should innocent people die as a
result?
U.S. foreign policy in the middle east is the same old imperialist policy followed by the
British and French- that is,
keep all· Arab states in a weakened condition so the large oil
companies can better exploit
reserves of the region. That is
why weapons and aid went to
both sides during the Iran-Iraq
war and why the CIA has aided

Page edited by Robert McCune

The Parthenon welcomes
letters Jo the editor concerning
issues of interest to the
Marshall community. Letters
· must be limited to 250 words,
·typed, signed and include a
phone number, hometown,

Marshall should implement
student lee refund system.

Dear Editor:
Lost in a recent round of
saber-rattling between the
United States and Iraq is the
· fact that over five hundred thousand Iraqi children have died of
starvation and disease because
of the embargo against Iraq.
This has been reported by reputable human rights organizations, as well as by independent
observers like Ramsey Clark.
However, it has largely been
ignored by the U.S . media.
More people have died .in Iraq
because of the sanctions than
were killed in ·the Persian Gulf
War due to allied bombing raids.
In a sense, the war against Iraq
has continued.
There is incessant talk in the
U.S. media about punishing

e don't like to go up there at night,

the Kurds at various times and
then withdrawn aid when it
appeared the Kurds might be
successful in their quest for a
homeland. Keep everyone fighting and weak!
Thi~,polic.Y may benefit a tiny
clique of oil executives and rich
investors, but the benefits neither the common people of Arab
countr:ies ~~nor the avera_ge
American citizen. That is to say
nothing of the abominable
immorality of starving innocent
Iraqi children for the sake of the
profits of the oil companies!

Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough

Belltlow~r, Ca.
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Students mourn loss of classmates
''I

l

WEST PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - .Walking in
groups and hugging one another, students gathered
in the lobby of Heath High School before classes
Tuesday to silently pray for three friends shot to
death during a prayer meeting 24 hours before.
"There was very li~le being said. It was mainly
quiet and kids praying," guidance counselor Allan
Warford said this morning. "It's a very somber scene.
inside."
Moments after 35 Heath High School students
murmured "amen" Monday morning in their informal hallway session, eight of them were shot..Three
of the survivors remained hospitalized Tuesday.
Authorities immediately arrested a 14-year-old
freshman identified by his friends as Michael
Carneal, a self-professed atheist who would sometimes mock the daily prayer group but who was not
considered a danger by his classmates.
Shortly before the start of the school day,
Principal Bill Bond explained the decision to reopen
the school immediately. He said counselors would be
on hand but teachers would attempt to hold regular
classes too.
"This is a terrible tragedy but I still believe• in
Heath High School," Bond said. "I still believe in
public education. And we can't let one mixed-up person destroy our society. If someone believes in anarchy and we let that anarchy control us, then he is in
control of us. And I don't believe in letting someone
control me, so we will go about our business.
"I feel like the students need to be with other students and they need to grieve together," he said.

0l still believe in public educa-

tion. And we can't let one mixedup person destroy our society."

- Principal Bill Bond,
Heath High School

Warford said the students were doing their best to
make sense of a senseless situation. . .
"We're going to be looking at long~tenn counseling
for some of these students," he said.
Witnesses gave differing descriptions of Carneal's
behavior after the shootings. Bond, who arrived at
the scene shortly afterward, •said the boy said he
was sorry but "acted just like he had been caught
with some minor offense."
Heath High senior Ben Strong, the leader of the
prayer. group, said when he grabbed Carneal, "He
· was, like, 'I can't believe I'd do this," Strong said.
"Because he shot ·one of his friends who was just a
few feet away, because he wasn't aiming at any person. And he said, 'Kill me now' or something like
that."
Strong, a pastor's son who was praised for his

bravery ·during the shootings, said Carneal h ad told
him last week to stay away from Monday's circle.
"When we got done praying, I kind of thought
everything was going to be OK," Strong said. "And I
just heard a pop and I spun around. And I ... was
like, 'Mike, what are you doing?' And then h e just let
a bunch of them go."
·
Strong said Carneal squeezed off 11 shots before
he knew what was h appening.
":lben I seen some people fall, · and I seen blood,"
Strong said. "And I just ran over there ... I was just
t elling him to be calm, drop the gun, whatever. And
he just kind of slouched down and dropped the gun."
By then, 15-year-old Kayce Steger, Jessica James,
17, and 14-year-old Nichole Hadley were fatally
wounded.
Two other students were hospitalized in serious
condition, one was listed in good condition and two
were treated and released.
Carneal was charged as a juvenile with murder
and attempted murder. He was also charged with
burglary for allegedly stealing the pistol used in the
shootings and four other guns last week.
The homeowner didn't know the weapons, taken
on Thanksgiving Day, were missing until deputies
called after the shootings.
Authorities did not identify Carneal as the suspect, but friends and others at the scene confirmed
his name to The Associated Press.
Sheriff Frank Augustus said authorities would
seek to have the boy tried as an adult. A Dec. 10
hearing was set.
·

High school band director
says students responsible
for their own misfortune
MARTINSBURG (AP) do so by one of their parents.
A high school band director
Bentley's five-page responaccused of allowing children se to the lawsuit said t he stuto be sexually harassed and dents likely knew about the
assaulted during a band- ritua l and its outcome, and
camp hazing says the chil- decided to take part anyway.
dren who participated "asThe parents' lawsuit a llegsumed the risk" when they ed school officials were n egliagreed to attend the event.
gent because they failed to
Gary Marvel, through attor- prevent the hazing.
ney Claudia Bentley, respondThe laws uit claimed one of
ed last week to a federal law- the students was forced to act
suit filed in October by par- the role of a prostitute.
ents of three students who
Two other students were
say they were hazed .
assaulted and forced to asThe lawsuit targets Marvel, sume sexually explicit posithe school board and others.
tions, according to the lawMarvel's response, fded Fri- suit.
day, charged that the stuThe lawsuit also names fordents were partly to blame for mer Schools Superintendent
the August 1996 incident at James Bennett, then princiCamp Pinnacle in Hardy · pal of Hedgesville High Frank
County.
Aliveto, and three male and
Marvel admits destroying three female chaperones, all
two photographs of the plain- of whom are unidentified in
tiffs, but said he was asked to the document.

Eight planets and moon
form 'star-studded_lineup'
MIAMI (AP) - Amateur
stargazers can enjoy a rare
display this week as eight
planets line up in an array
that won't be visible again
from Earth for 100 years.
"There are five bright planets and two visible with binoculars all lined up like pearls
on a string," plus the eighth
visible by telescope, Jack
Horkheimer, host of the public television program "Star
Hustler," said.
"It's quite beautiful, an
exquisite grouping of the
moon and planets," said
Horkheimer, who also is exec-

utive director of the Miami
Space Transit Planetarium.
In the array, appearing after dusk through Dec. 8, the
planets will be lined up from
west to east, beginning with
Pluto and followed by Mercury, Mars, Venus, Neptune,
Uranus, Jupiter and Saturn
with a crescent moon alongside.
Pluto, appearing north of
Mercury, will only be visible
by telescope, he said, and a
good pair of binoculars will be
needed to see Uranus and
Neptune, off to the southwest
below Jupiter.
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Bookstore·constl'Uctioni
wiltp_
rovide sunlight
and a room with .a.view
.

.
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by HOLLY WILSON
ieporter

Sunlight shining through
opaque plastic, the sound of
hammers and the smell of
sawcb.ist are all things that
tickle one's senses on the site
of the new Marshall University Bookstore: All of the construction is in preparation of
the expected mid•February
opening.
While the new bookstore
will not be open in time for
the spring book buy, students
can buy and sell textbooks in
the lower level basement
store of the student center.
Mike Campbell, manager of
the bookstore, said, "We're
real excited. There will be lots
of space, but we'll fill it up

quickly."
Plans for the 7,000 square .
foot store have been in the
works since July 1995, bqt in
the past year all decisions
have been finalized, Campbell
said.
"We'll be much more visible
and I'm looking forward to the
natural light," Campbell said
of the window•lined Fifth
Avenue side of the bookstore.
Above the Fifth Avenue en•
trance will be more glass, providing space for a display
window.
Even with the new entrance, Campbell said the student center will still be where
the majority of people will
enter and exit. However, with
the windows lining the street,
perhaps more people will stop
in knowing the store is there

.

.- . ..
.
.
he said.
Inside, workers··have been
·putting up the . suspended
ceiling, while workers .'o utside
are laying .bricks. Soon workers will be putting down carpet and tile, Campbell said.
"The biggest thing will be
the cleanup," Campbell said.
It will then take about a week
and a half for everything to be
moved into the store.
Campbell said he is pleased
with the construction crew
because they have accommodated the bookstore's need to
get space back as soon as possible.
Like any construction project there have been problems
to overcome, but Campbell
said so far there has not been
any one hurdle the crew has
not jumped with ease.

photo by Robb Long

Afternoon sun shines through the large spaces for windows
in the new bookstore addition. The large windows will provide more natural light Inside the store, as well as a view of
Fifth Avenue.

Record numbers playing basketball;
Intramural pre-season schedule full
playing," he said.
"Right now, fraternities are playing
open teams, and women's teams are
It's not the National Basketball playing residence halls. We need to
Association. They're not the Thunder- divide the teams playing into their aping Herd. But it sure is drawing a lot of propriate divisions - fraternity against
interest these days. It's intramural fraternity, residence halls against residence halls. At the end of the season,
basketball on campus.
Marshall's Recreational Sports Of- we have a tournament between the
two top teams in eaeh division to deterfice is conducting pre-season play.
"Although pre-season play doesn't mine the winners," Lovins said.
Because basketball is one of the four
really mean anything, we get to weed
out who is serious and who is not,"Tom intramural sports at Marshall to be
A. Lovins, director of recreational sponsored by Discover credit card,
sports and fitness activities, said. team members will get T-shirts and
"There is no first, second or third place, water bottles from the company in
exchange for their signature on a credand everyone plays everyone."
Lovins said more teams are in this it card application, Lovins said.
"We encourage participants to sign
year's pre-season play than ever. "I
would say -that there are about 55 up for a credit card. In exchange, Disteams competing. Teams that want to cover sends us intramural champion Tcompete in the actual season next year shirts with the team names and the
have to let us know.so we can sit down Discover logo on them. It is a really
and make sure they are sincere in nice deal," he said.
by STEPHANIE M . LEMASTERS
reporter

Lovins said he thinks basketball is
so popular at Marshall mainly because
of the media. "Most people have a
background in basketball, and they
think of themselves as Michael Jordan
type players," he said. "Television has
popularized the sport more than any
other."
Lovins said intramural participants
and the intramural office have the referees to thank for things going so
smoothly. "Student assistants and student officials get out there every day
and referee," he said. "It is a thankless
task and the only job where you get
paid to get all of the ridicule one could
ever want, plus some. Without them,
we would have no program.
"People like to get out there and play. ·
They have access to courts and don't
want to watch, they want to play," he
said. Games are Monday through
Thursday beginning at 4 p.m., and are
scheduled to begin every 50 minutes.

Scholarship
deferment
option offered
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Students eligible for the
Hope Scholarship need to be
sure they apply for a payment
deferment. The Hope Scholarship is a federally funded tax
credit designed to help middle
and upper-class families.
Bob Collier, manager of student accounts, said he wants
to make sure students understand when they have to pay.
The deadline has not been
changed, but a deferment op-

he deadline has
not been changed,
but a deferment
option has been

Intramural battle for President's Cup close
in ·Fraternity and Women's division races
by STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter

recreational sports and fitness activities said.
The next closest battle is in
the Women's Division, while
the Residence Hall Division
and the Open Division show
clear leaders.
-The total accumulation of
points follows:

Although the semester is
winding to an end, that isn't
hindering active competition
between teams vying for the
President's Cup, the award
given to the intramural team
with the highest accumula- Fraternity Division:
tion of points at the end of First place - Sigma Phi
Epsilon ..... 321 points
the school year.
The first place spot Second place - Tau Kappa
changes hands constantly in
Epsilon ..... 317 points
the Fraternity Division, with Third place - Pi Kappa
the first and second place
Alpha ..... 304 points
totals only five points apart, Fourth place - Alpha Tau
Tom A. Lovins, director of
Omega ..... 282 points

Open Division:
First place -Wildcats.....
234.5 points
Second place - Prowl... ..64
points
.
Third place - BCM....~63
points
Fourth place - Sixth Avenue.....49 points
Residence Hall Division:
First place-6th floor
Holderby Hall... .. 135.5
points
Second place-Hodges
Hall ..... 63 points
Third place-8th floor Twin
Towers East.. ... 59 points
Fourth place-15th floor

Twin Towers East.. ... 28
points

Women's Division:
First place-Pure
Energy..... 201 points
Second place-Alpha Xi
Delta..... 123 points
Third place-Phi Mu ..... 115
points
Fourth place-Prowl.. ... 77
points
Intramural play continues
next semester with sports
such as indoor soccer, indoor
wrestling, swimming, r acquetball, Hula Hoop golf and
volleyball, Lovins said.

offered.
- Bob Collier.
manager of student
accounts

tion has been offered by the
Office of the Bursar. The university's deadline for payment is Dec. 12, Collier said.
Freshmen and sophomores
who have applied for the
Hope Scholarship can receive
a deferment from the Office of
the Bursar. The application
must be postmarked by Jan.
2, 1998. The bursar's office
must receive payment by Jan.
7, 1998, to avoid cancellation
of classes.

. Student-Athl-.~es want toys

MAR HALL

.S,,..,,,,., .
UNIVERSITY

---•••--•P•a•g•e•ed-ite•d-by•M•e•lis.s.a·.~.-.Sc
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Members of Marshall University's athletic teams will be collecting canned foods and toys Friday, Dec. 5 from 5 to 8:30
p.m. outside Marshall Stadium during the MAC Championship
game. The toys and1food collected will be given to the
Huntington City Mission.
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Three lriends reunited;
only ·two are the victors
by JACOB MESSER

sports editor

When Jon Belt returns to
the basketball courts of Fair-·
· mont this summer, he may be
mistaken for Oscar the
Grouch.
Because his friends and former teammates Deon Dobbs
and Carlton King plan to
bombard him with trash.
Trash-talking that is.
After leading Marshall to a
67-49 win over visiting Radford Saturday night, Dobbs
and King said they cannot
wait to see Belt during sum···~~
mer vacation.
'
Belt, 6-foot-3, 185-pound
.. sophomore guard for Radford,
played with Dobbs and King,
a pair of starters for the
Photo by Missy Young
Thundering Herd, at FairMarshall small forward Carlton King (32) drives past Radford. mont Senior High School.
defender Jon Belt (33) during the Thundering Herd's· 6-7-49-'
During the summers, the
win over the Highlanders Saturday. King and Belt are friends trio often plays pick-up basand played on the same high school team at Fairmont S~ni_or. ketball games together at the
.city parks-in Fairmont. But
this summer the heat and
humidity will not be· t_he only
things bothering Belt.
·
"I was looking foJ1Vard
to this game
all summer,"
Dobbs said,
who is averaging 14.5
points . per
game
this
season. "We
[Belt, King
Deon Dobbs and Dobbs]
were talking
about it and wondering who
was going to win and who was
going to get the bragging
rights.
"I'll see him over the summer or during Christmas vacation," Dobbs added, "and I'll
rub it in a little and let him
know we won. He's easygoing. He'll laugh about it."
King echoed, "Winning against our- buddy [Belt]
makes the win sweeter because it gives · us bragging
rights.
,
· "When I see him during
breaks, I can talk a little
trash to him," said King, who
is a year older than both
Dobbs and Belt. "It'll be
friendly trash-talking, but
I'm going to let him know we
won and send him on his
way."
Belt said he is ready for the
verbal abuse from his friends .
"I'm sure there will be some
trash-talking," Belt said. "I
have no idea what to expect,
but I know I'll hear it from
both of them. I guess I'll have
to step up my play at the city
parks and the gyms to quiet it
1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK
down.
Cannot be combined. Not valid.on previous sales.
"I'll have to wait until next
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Sack h II the R1cll1tsl
Fill the stadium with 1reenl

Marshallwear
Wednesdav,
Thursdav,
. FridlV

Sale dates December 3, 4, 5.

against us."

- Deon Dobbs,
Marshall shooting guard

year when Marshall comes to to see him do great at
our place [Radford] to try for Radford, just not against us.
revenge," he added. "But for It's good to see players from
now, they have the.. edge on our city going beyond high
the trash-talking and brag- school and making a name for
ging rights."
themselves."
None of the three Fairmont
King agreed.
natives played their best
"When I'm on the court, I
Saturday.
don't care if it's my best friend
Belt scored only two points or not, I play to win," King ·
and made three ·steals in 1$ · said, who is avE)raging 13.5
minutes, but was praised by points and 5.5 rebounds per
Radford coach Ron Bradley.
game this season. "It was a
"He is a hard-nose4. com- · little .different with Belt bepetitor, one of the best leapers cause I know him pretty well .
on the team and very explo- I was touching him, giving
sive to the basket," Bradley him little pushes and nudges
said of Belt, who aver~ged 2.6 to aggravate him and to show
points and 1.2 rebounds per him what's up.
, game as a reserve last season, .
"We're good friends and
"He is a threat to hit the open always have been," he said. I
three-pointer.· He has· all the had fun playing against him."
tools to be a productive colleBelt concurred.
giate player."
"I was excited going into the
. Marshall coach Greg White game," said Belt, who averwas impressed with Belt.
aged 16.2 . points per game
"He played hard and did and made a team-high 54
some good things for Rad- three,pointers during his seford," White said.
nior year at Fairrl'lont Senior.
King played 38 minutes for "I had been looking forward
the Thundering Herd, record- to it all summer. It was fun to
ing 11 points, three assists, compete against them. We're
two steals and two rebounds. all good friends. It was great
After a 24-point effort against to see my friends again."
Bluefield State in the seasonFrank "Babe" Stingo, who
opener, Dobbs scored only five coached the trio in high
points in 37 minutes.
school, made the three-hour
White said King and Dobbs trip from his home in Faircan play much better.
mont to watch his former
"Carlton and Deon kind of players compete ..
bumped along tonight," White
"It was fun," Stingo said,
said. "They didn't play up to who has since retired from
their abilities."
coaching. "To know you have
Nevertheless, Bradley was three guys playing Division 1
still impressed.
basketball is great. I wanted
"They are both very athletic to see them play, give them
and great players," he said.
support and tell them I'm
Despite mediocre perfor- proud of them. It was very
mances, the Fairmont natives exciting for me," he said.
enjoyed the game.
Patricia Belt-Gardner, mo"It was fun playing against ther of Jon Belt, also made
Jon again," the trip from Fairmont.
said Dobbs,
"It was exciting to see them
who
aver- together," she said. "They
aged
18.9 were an awesome threesome
points,
8.6 in high school. It's good to see
rebounds and them be successful at their
5.4 as-sists a respective colleges.
game as a
"But I'm sure Jon is looking
senior
in forward to next year's rehigh school. match," she concluded. "He is
"He's one of not vengeful, but he'll want to
my
closest get a win next year so he can
Carlton King
friends arid a have some bragging rights
real good guy. and do some friendly trashI would love talking."

I

Kwanzaa celebrates ,heritage
Kwanzaa is a year round way of life that features one week during the holiday season for remembering, reclaiming and recommitting African-American principles. Find out about the history of
the celebration and the seven primary symbols of Kwanzaa-:

Thursday In Life!
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MAPSHALL OF BUSf?
The case of th_
e missing .John Marshall bust

-.J

tion as to where the original 1937 bust is
same place her father had stood 22 years
John Marshall's missing! >
now.
earlier when unveiling the original bus·t .
After being turned to face Old Main six
Cora Teel, librarian-archivist, said the
The statue was turned around to face
years ago, John Marshall has been watchoriginal
used to be in the fourth floor attic
ing students pass by, but the original bust Old Main in 1991. Dr. K. Edward Grose,
of the library.
senior vice .president for operations, said,
is ·n owhere to be found.
Recently, a search began for the dam"It used to sit way down front by itself.
The first and last encounter with the
aged bust. Teel said she
bust for some students is their
had
a key to the elevator,
orientation tour welcoming
allowing it to go up to the
them to the university.
fourth
floor, but she said at
Sometimes students are told
the time she could not
an eerie tale of ghostly spirits
leave the special collections
turning the bust around after
department
unattended.
the 1970 plane crash that
However, she said a govkilled 75 Marshall athletes
ernment documents librariand friends returning after an
an, Newatha Perry, also
away football game. Marshall .
had a key and might be
historians want the myth disable to leave her departpelled.
ment for a few minutes.
Marshall's centennial cele· "We don't like to go up
bration was marked with the
there
at night, and never
unveiling of an Italian Carrara
alone," Perry said. "It's
marble bust created by
dangerous, and if someRichard Flesch. The two and a
thing ever happened to
half foot statue looked out over
•
you, no one will find you
Hal Greer Boulevard for 20
for weeks," she continued
years, until 1957 when vanas the elevator doors
dals damaged it, according to
closed.
an Aug. 10, 1972, university
The doors opened. A
news release.
lighted,
L-shaped hallway
Professor J. S. Jablonski,
led to a door with a small,
then chairman of the
dark
window. Perry swung
Department of Art, dee~ed the
. open the unlocked door and
bust irreparable.
flipped -on a row of light
He had designed the pedestal
t
switches. Suddenly, instead
for the original bust. His talof darkness, the room was
ents were called upon again to
Jo hn Marshall
filled with old books.
replace the destroyed bust.
1755
•
1835
Three busts were disNine months and about 150
81111CnatadBy
covered
in the attic: John
hours later, he completed a
Professor J.S. Jablonski
Marshall,
George Washingnew bronze bust.
Dedicated May 9, 1959
ton, and one unlabeled.
Andrew R. Winters, former However,
when the John
state senator and Marshall
Marshall bust was examalumnus, contributed $600 to
ined, it was not the
the project, according to a
Carrara marble the origi1972 university news release.
photo by Vicente Ak:aniz
nal was made of.
The plan was nearing comThe bust of John Marshall faces Old Main. However, it is not the original bust.
University workers
pletion.when the F. C. McColm
and officials do not know
Granite Company donated a
where
the
original
bust is. The search conThey [architectural firm and landscaping
new granite pedestal for Marshall's head
committee] wanted it so people could see
and shoulders to rest upon.
tinues and
S't @~ "-V
fmf\@11
~
the case
0
0
~
"'1/
it and the plaque."
In 1959, the new bust was unveiled by
remains
It is no mystery how the current bust
Marshall's great-great-great-granddaughunsolved.
was turned around, but there is a quester, Margaret Ann Scott. She stood in the

b~

